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Okay. Otto why dont you just begin by telling us

your name and where you were born and if you can spell your

name and the place where you were born.

My name is Otto Hertz H-er-tz. was born in

Germany in the Rhineland in 1903 which makes me 87 years old

now.

visited school and high school and college in

Germany college in Krafeld which is in the Rhineland too

and after that decided to go into the business career. In

Germany you have to go into apprenticeship for two years so

was entering big department store as an apprentice and spent

two years to learn the business of retail clothing and dry

goods.

After the apprenticeship was finished became

salesman until the time came it was in 1923 when in Germany

big inflation took place. Money from one day to the next

deteriorated hundred times and you could buy one item for

ten dollars the next day you had to pay at least thousand

dollars. So we had to figure in billions. The government

printed money in billion-dollar bills.

And my parents had store in my home town and they

couldnt cope with this new inflation. They would not raise

the prices in their store and would have been poor in few

weeks. So decided to go home and go into my parents
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business which my grandfather had founded in 1876. So at

that time it was about 75 sic years old.

stayed in this business and it so happened that my

parents got older and decided to take over the business. My

father died in 1938 in May. We can say now it was very

fortunate because he didnt have to go through all the terrible

experiences which we had to go through.

My mother got sick after that -- that was in 1938

And we were not allowed to have any Aryan employees we had to

take Jewish employee. And we took an ad in Jewish monthly

paper and looked for Jewish employee to take care of my

mother. received several offers and decided on certain

girl whose picture liked and whose references liked. Her

name was Ilse Isaak. My mother came home but she had she

got sick again and we wrote to use Isaak that she should not

come because she had to go back to the hospital. It took about

week when she improved and came back home and we wrote to

this lady that we would like to get her now. So she came to

my home town on October 26th 1938.

Two weeks later was arrested on the 10th of

November like all Jewish men in Germany under 50 years old.

came first into police station and there found all the

other members of the Jewish congregation from my home town

already assembled there.

The police were very decent to us. They allowed our

family members to bring us food and drinks and so this Jewish

girl we just had hired brought me also my dinners my lunches
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and we were very happy. We didnt know what was going to

happen to us. We thought -- this was after the death of Vom

Rath in Paris -- that they would send us back home again after

few days. But after few days we were told we were going

to the next larger town to be jailed in jail.

So we went by bus to this town to jail and every one

of us was in single cell. That was one of my worse

experiences that ever had to be in single cell feeling

innocent had not committed any crime. The only crime was

that was born Jewish.

We were there in the morning. The next morning at

about three oclock we were told to get ready we were going

to be transported to bigger town where we would board train.

At four oclock in the morning the bus was already waiting for

us. We went downstairs. We were told nobody should try to

escape because we would be shot right there if we tried to

excape.

The bus transported us to Dusseldorf. In Disseldorf

we went to the station and boarded the train in which already

lots of other Jewish people from other towns of the same

district were assembled. We didnt know where we were going

nobody told us. On the train were few supervisors Nazi

supervisors and they didntt tell us. We had no pressure or

anything but we thought we were going to go to labor camp

to prepare for preparations for the war. Everybody knew

that Germany was going to arm and prepare for war.

But that was not the case. About an hour before we
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got to Munich we were told that we were going to go to be

interned in the concentration camp of Dachau. The supervisors

on the train told us and warned us that when we came to the

Dachau concentration camp we should get of the train and go

as fast as we could because otherwise we would be mistreated.

So when we arrived in Dachau we hurried up and was not

mistreated but saw that some people were kicked and beaten.

We came to big office and were registered. We had

to give all our names and where we were born and so on and so

on. And then we went into our camp to sleep. Of course

sleeping facilities were very primitive everything on straw.

The next morning early we were woken up early and told

to assemble in front of the -- what do you call this -- the

facilities there. It was in November 1938 and it was very

very cold. We were not allowed to wear any coats hats or

anything. We were just the way we were brought when we were

arrested. asked the man who arrested me if could take my

coat along. He said No and pushed me out. But was

lucky in way because most of the inmates in Dachau wore

those blue-and-white striped uniforms but they had probably

run out of them so could at least wear my clothing which

had taken from home.

The worst thing when we lived in Germany was the

humiliation. We used to be very
good

Germans German Jews

just like we are here in America good American Jews. But that

didnt matter. We were Jews. Before Hitler we were very well

liked by all our neighbors and all the people who lived in our
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town because we were very well known having store and

there was hardly any difference between Jews and nonJews.

So all of sudden after Hitler came to power it got worse

and worse. And even our friend with whom we got together every

day didnt dare to say hello to us. They just when they

saw us they looked the other way so they didnt have to greet

us. And this was very humiliating for us. We felt like

criminals.

In Dachau came into room. There were so many

rooms which held about fifty inmates and in each room were

different people. So in my room happened to be two people

that didnt know but asked them where they came from.

They said to me We come from Aschaffenburg which is town

in Bavaria. And it so happened that this lady whom we had

hired for my mother came from Aschaffenburg.

said to them Oh you come from Aschaffenburg

know lady from Aschaffenburg very well.

They said What is her name

said to them Her name is Ilse Isaak.

Oh they said we know her very well. She is

engaged to South American. She was at that time 21 years

old but her fiance was in South America already in Brazil.

So that was real coincidence.

When was in Goch in police custody had written

secretly on piece of paper Please inform my brother who

was at that time in Cuba that am arrested. And gave

this little piece of paper to Ilse Isaak and my mother and
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use Isaak wrote to my brother in Cuba that was arrested.

And when he read this he started to get me papers to come to

Cuba. He knew that people who had papers to go to other

countries Jewish people who could get out of Germany they

would let them out of the concentration camp. That was one

way to get out.

So after three weeks was called in the morning to

come to certain place in the concentration camp. There wasnt

only me but there were several other Jewish men and we were

inspected by doctor because we had to be in good physical

shape to be released. If somebody was sick there was no way

to get out for him. He could not get out of the concentration

camp because they didnt let any people out who were not

hundred percent in good physical condition.

So was examined and found in good condition. And

the next morning which was the 6th of December 1938 was

released.

To Dachau -- we didnt have to pay for our trip to

Dachau but when we came out of Dachau we had to pay our own

trip home.

How did you get money to do that

The Jewish congregation in Munich gave the money for

the people to get home and we had to reimburse the congregation

of Munich. Munich is about half an hour distant from Dachau.

When came home found out that my brother had

gotten papers for me to get to Cuba. But our business

dissolution was not finished yet. Our store was on the
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10th of November when all the stores were the windows

thats why they called it Kristallnacht when all the windows

were crashed and all the stores destroyed and all the synagogues

were burning. There was nobody to take care of the business

my mother couldnt do it and wasnt there. So had to take

care of the business until the financial matters were

straightened out. It took little while.

And use Isaak was still there taking care of my

mother which was very happy about that she was not all by

herself. We got to know each other Ilse Isaak and little

bit and we decided to get engaged. We got engaged on the 31st

of December 1938. had my papers to get out of Germany but

she had waiting number to go to America but this would take

quite while.

Anyway waited as long as could to get out of

Germany tobe with my new fiancee together. And we got

married on the 31st of January 1939. was supposed to get

out of Germany because if wouldnt get out would be sent

back to Dachau. had to report twice week to the Gestapo

in my home town.

From the 31st of December when we got married

waited as long as could to get out of Germany and until when

reported to the Gestapo dont remember the exact day

but it was about the 15th of February they told me When are

you going out When are you going to leave Germany If you

dont leave pretty soon they will send you back to Dachau.

So got scared and decided to leave Germany and left my
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mother and my new wife on the 20th of February of 1939. And

that was three weeks exactly after we were married.

had relatives in Holland who got me temporary

permit to stay in Holland and went to see them. could

stay in Holland my trip to Cuba was scheduled for April 1st

1939 50 had about six weeks to stay in Holland. And

corresponded with my mother and my wife and left Holland on

April 1st 1939 going to Cuba. had taken even my wifes

papers along because when was in Cuba wanted to get the

papers for her to come to Cuba too. So all her papers had in

Havana. In the meantime my wife needed her papers but they

were in my possession. couldnt send them back to her. But

anyway got the papers to her for her to go to Cuba.

When landed in Cuba had visa and most other

people had landing permits. Landing permits were five hundred

dollars per person and my visa cost me ten dollars. So when

landed in Cuba had great difficulty to go and land because

had visa. People who had paid five hundred dollars for

the landing permits could go and land right away. So thought

for me its better to get landing permit instead of visa

and paid five hundred dollars for her visa sic.

She went to Hamburg to get her Cuban visa to go to

Havana and she left only in 1940. She could only leave in

1940 -- no it was 1939 when she left. Ja. forgot exactly

the month. Anyway she went on board the steamer Orinoco the

Hamburg-America line. And this steamer went first to Antwerp.

When the steamer was in Antwerp all of sudden Cuba blocked
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the emigration to Havana from one day to another. was in

Havana heard about it. And the people who were on the

steamer who were on the way to Havana didnt know about it.

She sent me cable saying Our steamer cannot go to Havana.

What should do couldnt do anything. But we heard that

the steamer couldnt go further because the steamer St. Louis

was already in Havana and the people on that steamer couldnt

land in Havana. And her ship was after the St. Louis so we

knew they couldnt land.

She was sent back the steamer was sent back to

Hamburg and she was one of the first emigrants who had to go

back to Germany. In Germany fortunately her mother was still

living there and she could go back to her mother and had to

live there. We still could correspond for little while

because the war hadnt started yet. And we sent each other

mostly cables because letters would last too long.

She tried hard to get to America but her number was

not on yet so she had to wait. Well it was hard time for

both of us young married couple and couldnt get together

and didnt even know if we ever would see each other again.

In October 1939 got my visa in Havana to go to

the United States. left Cuba in October 1939 and went to

Chicago where my wifes relatives lived who had given us the

affidavit. Right after came to Chicago started to get

preference visa for my wife as husband could give

preference visa to wife to speed the emigration to America.

wrote to the State Department and explained to them the
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situation that had married and my wife was still in

Germany. And few days after got notice from the State

Department should send them think it was five dollars at

the time to send the papers to Stuttgart to the consulate in

Germany. And really in 1940 she got the papers in Stuttgart

because had written to the State Department.

And the only way to get out of Germany at the time

because the war was already going on was to go via Italy.

She took the train to Italy and boarded the steamer in Genoa.

She landed in New York in April 1940 and that is the way how

we finally got to see each other again. We were lucky. had

friend who was in the same situation was. met him on the

steamer which went with me to Havana. His wife was also left

behind in Germany and we decided in Havana to take one room

together in order to save expenses. We became good friends.

His wife never got out of Germany because her mother was still

alive and she didnt want to leave her mother alone and so she

never got out of Germany.

So we got to see each other again in April 1940 and

we are married ever since which is now 52 years.

What happened to your mother and your wifes mother

We didntt know until after the war what happened to

my mother. But after the war in 1945 or 46 we were

notified that my mother was deported to Theresienstadt

concentration camp in Czechoslovakia and she died in January

1943. They had exactly the day and the date when she died of

natural death.
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And uses mother my wifes mother came two weeks

after my wife came to the United States. She also went to

Italy. She got her visa also in the last minute. It was one

of the last people who could get out of Germany. And uses

mother lived with us when she came to America for many years

until she died.

Can go back and ask some questions

Please.

Okay. Id kind of like to begin at the beginning and

go on back through again.

How many brothers and sisters did you have just one

had one brother. had one sister but she died as

an infant and was born after her. But my brother was six

years older than am and he just died last November. He was

ninetythree when he died. He was the one who was in Havana

and got me the papers to come to Cuba. And he was in the

concentration camp in the summer of 1938. Also he was married

and they wanted to go on vacation in Switzerland in 1938 when

they were arrested waiting for the train to go to Switzerland.

He went to the concentration camp of Sachsenhausen. He was

there for maybe five weeks and his wife got papers for him to

go to Cuba and that is how he got out.

What are your earliest memories

As child My earliest memory think was --

cannot think of any years before was five years old shortly

before came to school. went to Jewish school in Germany

until was nine years old and then came to junior high

high school and college.
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must say the German people before Hitler were

very nice to us. We liked it very much. And even after the

war even after Hitler came to power our business did not

suffer. The people were very nice. They didnt like Hitler

but they couldnt do anything because if they would say

anything or do anything they were afraid they would be treated

as traitors or would lose their jobs. But know the people

came to buy they were not supposed to buy in Jewish stores

but they came to buy and they were sometimes glad to come to

us and tell their soul. What they couldnt tell to other

people they could tell us that it was terrible they said to

us. But we didnt know that whatever would happen later on

would happen. Nobody believed it could happen.

The people in Germany were not all Nazis but the

Nazis got so strong they pressured. Everybody had to join the

party otherwise they would lose their jobs. And there were

all these meetings and if somebody would not come to the

meeting he was already treated as liberal.

Our store was clothing and dry goods. And when we

went back to Germany the first time after forty years after

we came back to Germany still would meet people there who

said We still have merchandise which we bought in your store

bedding for instance.

had good neighbors and were still corresponding

with several of our neighbors who are still alive too. There

is baker across the street who lived from us who was good

friend of mine and hes still alive. We met each other again
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after forty years. It was very emotional when we saw these

people again and several people whom we knew from the olden

times came and we talked about the olden times and so on. It

was really an experience.

must say we lived not far from the Dutch border

and there were quite few Dutch nationals living in our town

and the people were very liberal. And they were also mostly

Catholic. And know the Catholic people were very eager to

help Jewish people. Not all of them of course. Hitler was

Catholic too and Goebbels. But in our town the Catholic

people and even the Catholic clergy were very liberal and in

church they sometimes said things they were not supposed to say.

But the church was already little bit safer than other

people were.

Than other people where

Other people couldnt say anything.

Ill tell you about our wedding. When we got married

had good friend we went walking together we saw each other

he lived not far from me and we called each other by our first

name which is in Germany not usual. They always say herr and

frau you know. But he was an officer working for the city.

And when Hitler came to power he couldnt say hello to me

anymore. He was also afraid he would lose his job.

When we got married he was there to do all the clergy

office work and after the ceremony was finished he got up and

shook hands with us and said Congratulations Otto. And that

was very unusual. He could never have done that if one other
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person would have been in the room. It showed me that he was

human.

After the war this same gentleman wrote to me Please

Otto send me something to eat. We are starving. We lived in

Chicago at the time no at that time we lived already in San

Francisco and he got my address through another lady from Goch

from my home town. And she gave him my address. And he said

Otto please send us something to eat and drink. And did.

So we knew how bad it was in Germany right after the war. But

wasnt sorry. didnt feel sorry for them because they

didnt feel sorry for us.

Whos them

The people.

Everybody in general or

Well with exceptions. With exceptions. The people

couldnt do anything. They were really afraid. We would be

probably the same way if we would be threatened you would lose

your job or you would lose your life. We would be probably the

same way.

What was your school like your grade school

When came -- Jewish school That was all grade

school Jewish school. had Jewish teacher. We were about

my time twenty people in the school twenty children and we

were all in the same class with the teacher to give them their

assignment. knew every one of them. Most of them are not

alive anymore.

When went to junior high there were about thirty in

our class and out of the thirty were two Jewish kids.
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What happened to all the other Jewish kids in the

grade school

Some of them got out of Germany some of them didnt.

friend of mine who was good friend of mine got out of

Germany because he had Christian girlfriend and that was

after the race laws were in effect in Germany that Jewish boys

and nonJewish girls could not meet each other the racial law

the Aryan law. And he had to flee Germany he went to Holland

over the border one day secretly. And he survived. He was

underground in Holland during the whole war. He survived in

Holland and later on moved to Switzerland where he died.

Another friend of mine Jewish baker he baked Jewish

kosher breads and so on he couldnt get out of Germany. He was

gassed in Poland.

have papers here in which you can see the story of

all the people of my home town. One of the archives in my

home town was saved in my home town and they could see exactly

who was deported who died where and when. All the people who

couldnt get out of my home town were gassed.

Who sponsored finding out what happened to each of

the people

To the Jewish people

Yeah. Who sponsored the gathering of the information

The archive in my home town.

One day not too long ago few years ago wrote

to them how come was born in my home town was citizen

there for thirtyfive years and they never contacted me. It

took them about two months until they answered me and said they
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were sorry they are glad that Im still here alive and that

if would come to my home town again they would pay for my

hotel for week. thanked them for it and Ive never gone

back again.

Have you considered it

No Ive been there twice. My wife was invited by

her home town three times and they paid for all her expenses.

The first time went with her wanted to pay my own expense

but they didnt take my money. They paid for me too so they

were very generous. But my home town wasnt. Most German

cities and towns have invited their survivors where they were

born for free visit but my home town only would pay for my

hotel. So havent gone back. have been in my home town

twice on my own expense because figured as long as was in

Germany anyway in my wifes home town might as well visit

my own home town too. And dont regret it. People were very

nice to me even had big articles in the paper after forty

years back. But dont consider going back now. Its

chuckling.

What Its what

dont think should go back again because the

city itself didnt go out of their way to invite me you know.

had to write to them.

What was your earliest experience well when you

were young child did you experience any anti-Semitism at all

Well they call it koverteritious which means it

was not antiSemitism which was ordered from the government.
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The people some people and children were injected with

antiSemitism. We were called names when we were children

but we didnt take it too serious because it was everyday life.

Did you have many fights over it

No we didnt have any fights over it no. We just

disregarded it. We had to.

Why did you have to

Well they would have probably if we would have

attacked them they would have attacked us and it would have

been fight. And dont know what would have happened to us.

It was usually older children than we were and we were five

years old six years old you know. They called us Jd. We

knew we were Jewish but when they called us Jiid we knew it

was an insult. They meant it as an insult to us. Just like

Hitler and the government decided to give us all new names.

All the mens names were Israel and girls names were Sarah.

They thought they were insulting us and we thought also it was

an insult. But actually it was an honor. When we think about

it now it was an honor to call us Israel and Sarah.

What changed your thinking

My thinkIng was changed when we heard how many criminal

acts the Nazi government committed during the war not only

against the Jewish people but against the whole world. Then

we found we were honored to be Jewish.

Did you ever talk to your parents about the early

anti-Semitism you know these fights in school

It was what they call daily -- it was what they call
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decent antiSemitism you know. People came to buy they were

not antiSemitic. mean people who were grown up were not

anti-Semitic. There was just the children. And thats

inherited from one generation to the next when children call

there are children here the same and who do the same. But we

were not really disadvantaged by it. We went to school we

were treated just like any other Catholics or Protestants.

have several relatives of mine have cousin

girl cousin who went from Germany to France and she was saved

by Catholic priest when France was occupied by Germany. And

then have another cousin who was also saved underground. My

Dutch relatives second cousin of mine went to France. He

went underground and was saved. So was his wife. And they had

three children three girls one set of twins. Two girls

survived and one girl was not able to get out because they

doublecrossed her.

Does she know much about who doublecrossed her or --

dont know but maybe my relatives knew. They were

also in France.

And know many many Jewish people were saved by

nonJewish people in France and in Holland.

What do you remember about World War

remember World War very well. was nine years

old when the war started no was eleven years old when the

war started. was in school. And we were good Germans you

know. We were very patriotic. Every time we won battle we

were very happy because as you know Germany won all the
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battles of the first world war only they lost the war laughing.

And know Germany was blockaded and they had hardly

any food left in 1918. We were lucky. Living near the Dutch

border there was lot of smuggling going on and we would get

some chocolate sometimes and milk. But in the inner part of

Germany everybody was starving and that is why Germany lost

the war. People just didnt have enough to eat. remember

it very well.

Do you remember how your family got food

It was all rationed food was rationed. In the first

world war the Jewish people were the same as other people. The

Kaiser said dont know any parties only know Germans.

But the rationed even the rationed food was so bad

people got sick from it. It was all ersatz. You know what

ersatz is Its imitation. We had hardly enough to eat. but

due to the fact that we got little bit from Holland was --

remember the man who brought us these smuggled things from

Holland. Every evening he came knocked on our window in the

back or our house Ich bin Ich bin Ich habe

fur ihr have something for you. So we

opened the door. It was not allowed but he came and had some

good things from Holland where they had enough to eat.

What wasnt allowed for him to visit you or for him

to bring you black market food

Well it was not allowed to smuggle. If the police

would find him he has smuggled things he would be jailed.

For us it was not so bad because we didnt smuggle it.
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Did very many people go to jail for smuggling

No dont think so. No it was done very secretly

in the dark. Especially in the fall of 1918 it was early

dark in the evening and there was lot of smuggling going on.

When did the food shortage get so bad

It started getting bad already in 1916 and then it

got worse and worse because Germany is not selfsufficient.

They import lot of food from other countries.

My brother Paul was during the war in France as

soldier. He enlisted. He fought against the allies. But that

didnt help him bit during the Hitler time. Everybody

thought people who fought in the first world war would be

treated better but it didnt make any difference whether they

fought for Germany or if they didnt. He was in the trenches

in France.

Did he tell you much about it after the war

After the war he became merchant and he lived until

last year.

Did he tell you much about his experiences as

soldier after the war

Oh we got long letters from him explaining all the

details of what was going on yes. It was war which was for

years in the same place you know. There was not much movement

going on in the trenches the trenches on the German side the

trenches on the allied side and there was no offensive or

defensive. It just was war. And the allies didnt want to

take the offensive it would have cost them lot of lives but
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they knew Germany was going to starve anyway. And so they had

to surrender in 1918.

You know these were bad times. In 1916 became

bar mitzvah in Germany and it was sad bar mitzvah because

my brother was soldier in France and it was already bad with

the food and so on. learned my paschal learned for my

birthday in September just around Jewish New Year. Ill never

forget my bar mitzvah but it was not like the bar mitzvahs here.

We had nice Jewish congregation in my home town

would say forty or fifty families and maybe twenty-five or so

thirty children and it was very conservative congregation.

When lived in my home town had to go to synagogue every

week. didnt have to but voluntarily did in order to

make minyan. And went sometimes three times from Margov

Soccares and Minvah and Abdallah.

When went to Israel few years ago met several

children of my home town there and there was lots to talk about.

What did you talk about

We talked about our school life about all the Jewish

people who lived there and memories old memories.

Do you have more questions

Was your family Orthodox Jewish

In my home town we were not Orthodox. We were

would say religious but not Orthodox. We kept the Jewish

food laws we had our stores closed on Jewish holidays but not

on Shabbat because Shabbat was usually the best business day

in retail you know.
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How big was your town in Jewish to nonJews like

in proportion

Proportion would say one percent.

Jewish

Jewish yeah. Our home town was about thirteen

thousand people and about hundred thirty Jewish people.

When did you first hear of the Nazi party

Oh the Nazi party was already known since the Hitler

Putsch. forgot the year when it was 19 the first world

war was over in 1918 oh 1925. 1925.

Politically there was always big antiSemitic

movement in Germany. Have you ever heard of Rathenau

No.

Rathenau was Jewish politician who was the

Secretary of the Exterior in the German Socialist government.

And he was killed. He was killed while he was in office because

he was Jewish.

But Hitler was already trying to establish Nazi

government in 1925 and the Nazi government it was for

while forbidden. But the Germans always were little bit -- or

would say had nationalistic feelings. They were always

German German uber All. Germany over all. And so the people

thought -- conditions in Germany in 1939 became very bad very

large unemployment and people thought maybe when we change

government it will get better. So lots of people who were not

nationalistic became nationalistic. And besides there was

Hindenburg who was Chancellor in Germany. He was also
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nationalist and he helped National Socialists get into the

government. So it became worse and worse.

But we German Jews had no way of getting out of

Germany. had no relatives in the United States. had

nowhere to go and didnt want to go to Holland because

thought Holland is too close to Germany they might come to

Holland too. And that really happened. Quite few of my home

town Jewish people went to Holland and when the Nazis came to

Holland they were killed too.

You were in position because you were old enough

at the time to have watched the whole rise of the Nazi party

from the really obscure beginnings come into power.

Oh yes.

So in the early days like when people would come to

your store and talk to your parents or to you what would they

say about the Nazis or would they talk about them at all

Usually in the business we didnt talk much about

politics. Even when we got together with our friends non-Jewish

friends we didnt talk much about politics. And know that

most of the population in my town was anti-Nazi and must say

the Catholics were mostly anti-Nazi. All the Nazis in my home

town were Protestents. There was apparently an antisympathy

between Protestents and Catholics too. had Protestent

friends and had also friends few days after the Nazis

took over saw him in the brown uniform. Communists became

Nazis.

Overnight

Overnight.
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Had they been Nazis before or did they just --

No they were Communists before but they thought If

we become Nazis were better off. It was not their conviction

it was just they thought Communists when everybody has the same

money its better than when one is rich and one is poor.

This was in 1933 when they all of sudden sprouted --

Yes 1933. 1933 the 1st of April 1933 was the boycott

ordered by the Nazi government. All Jewish stores had to be --

they put Nazi SS and Nazi armed uniforms before the Jewish stores

in order that people could not go into the stores. They

boycotted the Jewish stores on the 1st of April 1933. And that

was also one of those humiliation days.

Did somebody boycott your store

Ja people were afraid to come in. few people if

they were of Dutch nationality they didnt mind.

That reminds me also when my father died in 1938 --

he died in May 1938 of heart attack. He couldnt grasp how

it would be possible that the Nazis would fight the Jewish people

the way they did. He was an old citizen of his town. He was

very popular. He was founder of many clubs like the fire

what do they call it the voluntary fire --

Department

Yeah. And several clubs he became the founder.

Well anyway when he died in 1938 -- if he would

have died in 1928 probably three hundred or four hundred people

would have gone with his funeral to the cemetery. Not one

Christian dared to go to the cemetery except one. And the one
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was the father of one of our salesladies who was of Dutch

nationality. He was not afraid to go with my fathers funeral

and that was very very strange.

Even though you seem to understand what motivated

people the fear that motivated people do you still feel anger

or bitterness that they gave in to their fear

No. thought it was natural. would say that Jewish

people would have acted the same way.

And the saleslady that just talked about is still

alive and we are still corresponding. She sends me sometimes

papers from my old home town to read. We saw her twice when

we were in my home town too at the time and she is still very

loyal.

You talked about at one point everybody was really

afraid and so the fear had really built up. In the beginning

when the Nazis were first beginning their activities you didnt

even talk about politics so there was no fear. How did you

sense that fear growing How did it get from Point to Point

It was really growing when conditions became worse in

Germany when so many people had no jobs and no money to buy

things. It was depression like here too but here the people

went selling applies on the street which they didnt do in the

old country. It got worse and worse until -- even when Hitler

came to power he did not have the majority of the people. When

he became Chancellor he didnt even have the majority. That

is when he became dictator and forced and terrorized people.

When you say it got worse and worse what kind of
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things happened to you in your home town How did they

gradually increase And also when they had that day when the

Nazis boycotted the stores do you remember who boycotted your

store who stood in the doorway and guarded

Oh yes.

Who was it

The name No dont remember the names but knew

the guys. And then on the 10th of Nobember when our synagogue

was destroyed we didnt know who put the fire on there. They

had orders from Berlin that in all of Germany the synagogues

have to be burned. And Goebbels told his people -- that was the

people who did it. The people automatically did it because they

were so excited. But it was the government who ordered the

burning of the synagogues which shows the people themselves

were still kind of civilized. Nobody would have thought that

things would happen the way they happened. That is difference

between the German people and the Polish people. The Polish

people did things without the government telling them.

Well for instance that man who was standing in your

doorway was he man that you had known all your life

Yes not all my life but many years ja.

Had you ever considered him friend or had he ever

been customer

No no no.

We know now all the names of the people who were

working in putting the fire on the synagogue. have the names

in there in my papers. The orders came from the district town
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the higher town and they had to do it. They had to do it.

And terrible thing was that Der Stilrmer -- have you heard

of Der StUrmer

The paper

Yeah the big one. That was paper which incited

against the Jews. They published stories true or false it

didnt matter against Jews Jews who did things which actually

were not crimes but just to show them they were all bad all

the Jews were bad. There we no good Jews they were all bad.

Germany was all propaganda. The Jews are our death.

Due to the Jews is why we are so bad off. Thats what they

told the whole population. And they had signs on the benches

Jews and dogs not allowed. And we had to live there. We

lived there for five years and had to see and hear all this.

Not in our home town it wasnt so bad but in the papers we

read it.

But our store was still doing pretty good even in the

fall of 1938. We were surprised that people still would come

to buy from us. And Ill never forget one fellow with brown

uniform came to us with swastika. He wanted to buy suit.

went to the suits department with him and told him in German

Im sorry dont think can sell you suit because we are

Jewish store.

He said Das macht nach nichts that doesnt matter.

And said Well you are party member you cannot

buy suit from us. And he insisted he wanted to buy the suit

from us. It was strange
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When was that

Oh it was about 1936. 1938 it was already so bad he

wouldnt have dared. Even when people were party members they

would only show it on the outside but in their hearts they

were some of them werent even though they had to wear that

uniform.

Who was the first person you saw wearing brown

uniform that you knew

Whom saw in the brown uniform Oh there were Nazis

already in 1933 so they were the first in uniform.

Even in the 20s

No not in the 20s no.

You never saw anybody

No not that remember.

The Nazis you know were famous for going around and

creating violence. They never came to your town and created any

violence

Not really no. They had membership meetings and they

had parades of course in every town.

In your town too

Yes. Our store was right at the center of town called

the Markt and on the Markt plaza place they assembled and then

from there they went with the Nazi band on parade they

marched through the whole city. And we couldnt go out where

they had these parades. We didnt feel like being seen on the

streets and we stayed home. But it was an odd feeling to be

unfrei you know. We were not free to go out.
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Were they local men who were in these parades

Local men

Yeah local town residents or would they come in from

another town and give these parades

No no these were usually local people.

Would they give lot of antiSemitic speeches

Well they were not always anti-Semitic they were

nationalistic. But we were enemies and that is why we couldnt

go out and be seen while they had these parades.

Would they attack you or anything

No no we were not attacked not in our town. And

Im pretty sure there were other cities where Jewish people were

attacked and mishandled. Im sure.

In some parts of Germany antiSemitism was worse than

in other parts. We lived in western Germany in the Rhineland

near the Dutch border where the anti-Semitism was very very low

and was artificially created by the propaganda. People had to

write what they got told to write. They couldnt write what

they thought. It was not free.

When did that begin where they could no longer write

what they wanted to write

That began right in 1933.

Not before.

No not before. Before Hitler came to power they

tried to get an anti-Nazi government in Germany. The Chancellors

name was Bruning. But he had no chance of winning because the

terror and the propaganda was already so high and Hindenburg

gave Hitler the power.
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Were any of your friends or customers did any of

them show up in these brown uniforms in these parades

Ja some members were customers of ours. They knew us

for many years and they knew we were decent people so when they

needed something which we had they would come to us. Others

wouldnt but some of them would.

Even after they joined the brown shirts.

Ja.

How did this affect your relationship with them

Well as say when we were seen on the street

nobody would dare to say hello to us. They would be afraid.

But they would come to us and talk to us when nobody else would

see them.

Would they appear embarrassed when they would talk to

you

No. They were glad that they could talk about

something they were not able to talk with other people.

Did you feel that was appropriate for them to do that

It was appropriate insofar that it made them feel --

they got it off their chest.

One of our salesladies became wouldnt say

became but she had two brothers who were Nazi members. He was

also Protestent. They were Nazi members they had brown uniforms.

And she had to sometimes hear things which she didnt like to

hear but she didnt give up her job with us. She stayed with

us until the last day when our store had to close.

When did you first hear of or see Hitler Youth in

your town
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Oh saw them when they went to meetings and it was

maybe 1932.

But we had our employees usually until they. got

married and we had also our housemaids until they got married.

End side 2.

During the Hitler Youth and the Hitler Youth became

more prominent in the town did you notice difference in the

way the children treated you gradually over the years

Which children

The children who joined the Hitler Youth and also

the children who went to the schools because

Oh we had no contact with them. No we didnt have

any contact with them.

My father who was at that time 78 years old he always

talked against the Nazis which was dangerous because this

saleslady which we had her brothers were Nazis. And we always

told my father he should keep his mouth shut because we were

afraid one of these days he would be indicated sic. When

somebody said anything against Hitler and Nazi would hear it

right away he would be sent to concentration camp.

As it got increasingly dangerous did your father

stop saying these things

No he couldnt stop saying it. He couldnt adjust.

He could just not adjust. He was good human being. He didnt

think he committed any crime by saying it. But he couldnt stop

saying it. He couldnt. And that was one of the reasons he

went to it went to his heart. He suffered very much.
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Do you think that the rise of the Nazis made your

father die even sooner than he would have otherwise died

No think he would have lived longer if that wouldnt

have happened. He died from heart attack. And my grandfather

was 89 years old when he died so we are long-lived family.

What was the first act of violence you saw on the

street in your town against Jew

didnt see anything except on the 10th of November

when the store windows were smashed and the synagogue was

destroyed.

Did you go to any other larger towns or any other places

where you saw violence

Not really no. had -- not in our neighborhood but

read in the papers about violent deeds against Jewish people

in other parts of the country yes. And it was bad enough for us

to suffer from all this humiliation because we were innocent

people and we were treated like we were criminals. And that was

bad enough. But as say unfortunately we had no -- first of

all my parents were old and we had no way of going to any

foreign country. So we were forced to live in the beginning

of the Nazis everybody thought Let him be in power for

couple of years. He will not make it better either. But by all

his rearmament he made people go back to work and he was hero.

Thats what the people thought. And as long as Germany was

winning the war he was hero.

When people thought he was hero didnt they see

discrepancy between this hero treatment of him for what hed
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done economically and the way he was treating the Jewish people

Morally you mean

Yeah.

Ja well decent people saw the difference but as

say they were powerless. They couldnt do anything. When

everybody saw that Germany couldnt win the war Hitler still

fought on and on and on and thousands hundreds of thousands of

people still died after they knew they couldnt win. They had

to go on because the government was the party the party was

the government and what the government and the party decided

people had to do. There was no other way complete lack of

liberty and freedom.

And when left Germany and came to Holland and even

though felt so bad because had to leave my mother and my

wife alone when came to Holland the difference between liberty

and freedom and power were what took me. It was the difference

between day and night. But didnt feel too good anyway because

didnt know where was going to go what was going to do

didnt know -- knew little bit of English but no country

was waiting for us. didnt know what was going to happen

but life had to go on.

When came to Cuba we couldnt do any work we were

not allowed to work and we didnt know how long we were going

to stay in Cuba how long we would have to wait for the American

visa. But due to the fact that the war had started in the

meantime they couldnt give any people in Europe any more visas

so the people in Cuba got their visas faster. And was only in
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Cuba six months when got my visa to go to America.

And in America we had to start all over again.

You know earlier you said that the Catholic church

they actually could say things when it had gotten so that

people on the street could no longer say things against the

government. Do you remember hearing anything about the Catholic

church coming out against Hitler in any way or making any kind

of statement

No they couldnt act against the government. They

could only say what was morally wrong. They could say they

didnt think this was right or something you know.

And did they

Ja some of them did yes. There were some cardinals

in Munich and in other big Catholic towns who spoke but that was

mainly in the early stages of the Nazi government not later on.

What about in your town Did you ever hear of the

priests coming out against

Ja our town was very liberal. When was in school

my class teacher was Catholic priest. And Ill never forget

this either. was at home in my living room learning Hebrew

and sitting at window. saw my class teacher with bicycle

coming by and he saw me sitting there. He got off his bicycle

and looked at what was doing. He asked me What are you

doing

said Im learning Hebrew.

Oh he said know Hebrew too. He said May

come in and see

So said Sure. So he came in. He knew Hebrew
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but his Hebrew was different from our Hebrew. We learned the

Ashkanazic Hebrew and he had learned the Sephardic Hebrew.

And you know the difference dont you

No.

No Oh for instance the borah we learned boho

ato adonoi. The Sephardic says Baroh ati adoni. Boho ato

baroh ati. That is the difference.

So we never had any antiSemitic feelings that there

was any antiSemitism. And also the clergy were not anti-Semitic

no. That is why the people were liberal. Of course they were

Germans. They also sang always Deutschland uber alles.t But

that is in every nation patriotism but in Germany it was more

than in other countries because they were more nationalistic

with the Kaiser.

Where did you do your apprenticeship

My apprenticeship Well first of all learned the

way of doing retail store business and had to learn materials

which is good quality which is not good quality and all this.

And had to learn how to sell and how to treat people.

Did you go to another town for this

Yes yes.

Where did you go

That was Mncheng1adbach. That is also in the Rhineland.

Was it larger than your town

It was larger than our town yes. It was large

department store. They had about fifty employees and it was

about an hour and half train ride so sometimes on weekends

could go home.
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And after had finished my apprenticeship first

worked in the same company as salesman and then went to

different town Duisburg also on the Rhine and worked there

as salesman until 1923 when thought had to go home to

help my parents. Otherwise they would have sold things which

were worth thousand dollars they would sell it for ten

dollars and would get poor.

So when you were an apprentice did you run into any

anti-Semitism

Not really no. No. At that time that was 192021

no there was no anti-Semitism no. We didnt notice any.

One time heard that things got much worse after

1936 because before 1936 they were expecting the world was looking

at Germany because of the Olympics. Was this your experience

that after 1936 things got much worse

It got worse. Every month it got worse yes. They

always made new laws which affected us. But they made already

very bad anti-Semitic laws before 1936. In 1935 they made the

racial laws that people could not employ non-Jewish people. We

had to that was 1935. It got worse and worse every month

little worse. Yeah.

Where were you on crystal night

Crystal night was sleeping. They came to destroy

our store windows in the morning about five oclock while was

sleeping. And then woke up. And two houses next to us was

another Jewish store same thing all the glass was on the

sidewalk. And didnt know what was going on. went downstairs
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and then saw what happened. didnt see any people they

were gone. only saw the windows were all kaput. And then

got in contact with my neighbor two doors next to us and he had

already heard that the synagogue was burning. And knew that

was the end of it.

And the same morning first had breakfast at seven

oclock. And the girls were already in the store. At nine

oclock guy came and asked for me. He asked me Are you Otto

Hertz

said Yes.

Come with me.

said Why
He said Come with me

asked him Can take my coat along It was cold.

First he lifted all the pictures in our rooms. He

wanted to see if we had weapons. We never had weapons. never

thought of having weapons. And he brought me to police custody

which was only two or three minutes from our store. And when

came there there were other Jewish men already there. That was

on the 10th of November.

So what happened at the police station Did they

book you

No they didnt book us. We just had to spend our

time there. They called it custodian arrest.

About how many men were there

We were about ten. The ones who were over 50 or 55
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didnt have to stay they could go home. But the rest of us

had to stay.

And told you before what happened after that.

What kind of things did you talk about or did you

talk much

Oh ja we could talk. There was one police officer

who knew us and whom we knew very well and we were well known.

He was the chief of the police there. And they let us talk

they let us do whatever we wanted to. We were not restricted

to anything but only we had to stay there. And as said

before we got our food from our mothers and sisters whatever.

When somebody asked for he wanted to shave not to have

beard he wanted to shave. And they said when they came home

they wanted to get shaver. They said No dont get

shaver. They might kill each other.

But we shaved there. We were allowed to shave. And

that was only for two days that we stayed there. We thought

that they would send us back home in two or three days which

didnt happen.

Did the police seem to regret that they had been told

to pick you up

Regret No they wouldnt say that they regret. But

they were very nice to us in our town. They knew us. They knew

we were not criminals but they knew also that we wouldnt stay

there that we would be transported somewhere else.

have in my papers all of the happenings of those days.

You mean like the police reports
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Ja ja like the Gestapo and the criminal police

report. That was all prepared. This whole 10th of November

business that was all long prepared. They built the

concentration camps because it was already planned.

So when they moved you to the second town they put

you in the isolation cell

Ja in Krafeld is the town and we were in the police

station there. It was all planned from there we would be

brought to the train which was about an hour and half away

from us. That was special train to go to Dachau.

They gave you no idea of what was coming

No they gave us no idea. We didnt know.

Now you said being put in isolation was one of the

worst experiences of your life.

That was when was in single cell. couldnt

talk to anybody didnt know how long -- how many nights or

months would stay in the cell. It was just impossible. It

was like had done something very bad to be criminal in

single cell.

What did they feed you

Oh what you usually get in jail. dont know.

have never been there before. But the usual jail food you know.

Was it adequate

It was edible.

Was there enough of it

Yes yes. It was only for two days that we were there

you know. And in the train we got -- forgot what we got on
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the train to eat if we got anything. But in Dachau we got our

regular food which all the inmates got.

What were the sanitary conditions like in jail

In jail Oh it was clean only very primitive.

Did they do any interrogations or anything

No not in jail no. They knew all the details. They

knew exactly where we came from what we were. In the

concentration camp they did lot of humiliation when we were

standing in line. Some rabbis they called them names and

things like that you know. We had one rabbi in our room in

Dachau and during the evening before we went to sleep we would

say our evening prayer in Hebrew which was very emotional too.

Do you want to stop moment

End of tape.


